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Abstract 
 
Direct seeding into mulch (DSM) reduces soil evaporation. Therefore DSM can decrease the 
crop water demand. Furthermore DSM provides a favorable food source for soil 
microorganisms which can enhance the degradation of organic matter and improve nitrogen 
(N) availability for crops. Nowadays, a major challenge in irrigation is to increase irrigation 
water productivity (WP). This study assessed the impact of DSM on the N balance and WP 
according to experimental results compared with conventional tillage (CT). The results 
showed that DSM could mitigate N losses and improve WP for corn and sorghum. Because of 
field experimental limitations PILOTE, an operational model, was employed to test the 
hypothesis that DSM can be more efficient in water use. PILOTE was adapted and then 
calibrated and validated in the same experimental station. Taking into account the cover crop 
season, the model simulated the irrigation amount for a corn crop with a target yield of 14 t/ha 
during the long climatic series of 1991-2007. The results showed a WP increase from 77 with 
CT to 102 kg/mm with DSM. DSM can improve WP and save a water application depth of 40 
mm compared to CT, which is interesting in a context with water scarcity. 
Keywords: PILOTE model, irrigation water productivity, nitrogen balance, direct seeding 
into mulch 
 
Introduction 
 
World food demand, and in other words agricultural water consumption, will continue to 
increase during the coming years. With a growing population, rising incomes, and changes in 
diets, food demand may grow by 70%–90% by 2050. Without improvements in the efficiency 
of agricultural water use, crop water consumption would have to grow by the same order of 
magnitude (de Fraiture et al. 2007). Competition between water for food production and water 
for cities and the environment will intensify. In addition, climate change will increase 
pressures on water resources. Irrigation development assistance from major international 
donors has been on the decline over the years as a result of high capital costs, water scarcity, 
limited benefits to the poor rural communities and negative environmental impacts (Postel 
1989). Thus more efforts are needed to save water. 
Water is the most limiting factor for crop production in the Southeastern France due to the 
erratic distributions of annual rainfall. Therefore, it is essential to decrease irrigation demand 
while maintaining crop production. This can be obtained by improving irrigation water 
productivity (WP), to conserve water resource in this water-limited region. WP is usually 
defined as grain yield production per unit of irrigation water use (Viets 1962). 
One possible solution can be direct seeding into mulch (DSM); according to FAO this system 
is characterized by minimum or zero soil tillage while maintaining high levels of previous 
crop residues on the soil surface. Mulch cover shields the soil from solar radiation thereby 
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reducing evaporation from the soil (Holland 2004). The evaporation demand is mitigated 
because the warming of the soil is lesser. There is a major effect on the conservation of water 
by reducing runoff and evaporation losses in DSM. Therefore, more water is retained in the 
soil, where it remains potentially available for crop growth consequently decreasing irrigation 
demand (Kalra et al. 1984; Bussière and Cellier 1994; Gonzalez-Sosa et al. 1999; Dahiya et 
al. 2007; Govaerts et al. 2007). Increasing the productivity of irrigation water in agriculture is 
a way to address water scarcity issue. Therefore DSM is able to increase the productivity of 
irrigation water.  
DSM provides a favorable food source for soil microorganisms which can enhance the 
degradation of organic matter, ended up in mineralization of N (Campbell et al. 1993; Mary et 
al. 1996; Schroth et al. 2001) being essential for crop production. The dynamics of soil N 
mineralization-immobilization are affected by the presence and placement of crop residues 
(Creus et al. 1998). When DSM is used, the profile of soil nutrient distribution is modified 
(Unger 1991). The soil mineral N distribution in the upper part of the soil profile is altered 
(Franzluebbers et al. 1995) and the availability of N improves in a few years (Rice et al. 1986; 
Angás et al. 2006). 
Despite of the potential benefits of DSM system from an environmental and economical point 
of view and the possibility of its application in most of the European countries; the evolution 
of conservation agriculture has been slower in European Union than in other parts of the 
world. At beginning (1970s) the introduction of conservation tillage in Europe was mainly 
driven by economic considerations (Lahmar 2008). But nowadays, regarding Europe, the 
2003 and 2005 drought events, especially in France and Spain, soil erosion and climate 
change definitely confirm the urgent need for the implementation of common strategies to 
address the issues.  
However DSM is a well-known system especially in the large mechanized farms of Northern 
and Southern America, but the impacts of this system in the Mediterranean climate especially 
in the Southeastern France is less known. Despite of early interest in DSM, there still are few 
synthetic reviews of the research findings (Cannel 1985; Soane and Ball 1998; Rasmussen 
1999; Tebrügge and Düring 1999; Deumlich et al. 2006; Bertocco et al. 2008) and the 
utilization of DSM by European farmers is still very weak compared to America and Australia 
(Derpsch 2005; Lahmar 2008). According to De Vita et al. (2007) the long-term effects of 
conventional tillage (CT) and no-tillage, under Mediterranean conditions have scarcely been 
studied. Especially there is little information available in the literature concerning the effects 
of tillage systems on the N balance and WP of corn, sorghum and durum wheat especially in 
the Southeastern France, located in the Mediterranean context. In this context, different 
conservation tillage systems are not familiar for almost of farmers and they do not have 
enough technical information to adopt these systems. Therefore it is not used in so many of 
field area. As part of a continuing study program of DSM in the Southeast of France, the 
study reported here has been designed to understand the impacts of DSM on the N balance 
and the WP as compared with CT. Results may contribute to design alternatives to CT 
systems in the context of water scarcity. 
 
Material and methods 
 

 Experimental description 
 
An experimental study has been carried out to compare the N balance and WP of corn 
(Samsara variety in 2001 and 2002, and Pioneer PR35Y65 variety in 2007), sorghum 
(Argence variety) and durum wheat (Artimond variety in 2004/05 and Dakter variety in 
2005/06) with DSM compared with CT. This study was conducted at Lavalette experimental 
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site of the Cemagref Institute (43° 40’ N, 3° 50’ E, altitude 30 m) which is located in 
Montpellier in the Southeastern France, 15 km N of Mediterranean Sea. The average annual 
rainfall is of 780 mm/year (an 18-year average). Annual evapotranspiration calculated by 
Penman equation exceeds annual rainfall under this Mediterranean climate (870 mm/year). 
Those climate data were monitored at the weather station located in the experimental station. 
Some measured soil physical and chemical properties are given in Table 1. 
Soil of CT and DSM plots is loamy. Soil of CT has 18, 47 and 35% of clay, silt and sand, 
respectively. Soil of DSM has 17, 39 and 44% of clay, silt and sand, respectively. Some 
measured soil physical and chemical properties are given in Table 2.  
 
 
Table 1. Average monthly climatic data, Lavalette meteorological station (1991-2007) 
 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
Maximum 
temperature, °C 

12 14 17 19 23 28 31 30 25 21 16 13 

Minimum 
temperature, °C 

2 1 4 7 11 14 16 17 13 11 5 2 

ETo, mm 12 27 57 86 122 153 108 141 84 42 18 9 
Precipitation, mm 73 41 36 62 46 36 24 50 145 107 80 89 
 
Table 2. Soil physical and chemical properties at Lavalette in 2007 (after 7 years of DSM)  
Plot clay 

  
(%) 

silt 
 
(%) 

sand 
 
(%) 

texture (USDA) 
 
(0-120 cm) 

organic 
matter 
 (%) 
 

organic 
carbon 
(%) 

N total  
 
(%) 

C/N 

CT 18 47 35 loam 1.34 0.78 0.08 10 

DSM 17 39 44 loam 1.79 1.04 0.09 11.81 
Besides texture, other soil properties presented here are for 0-30 cm layer. 
 
In DSM plots, crop and cover crop sowing was performed with the specific direct seeder. 
Each season the cover crop in DSM system was destroyed by glyphosate approximately two 
weeks before the sowing of the main crop in DSM. The crop rotation in the form of cover 
crop in DSM as well as the main crop in both CT and DSM is presented in Table 3. After a 4-
year study, durum wheat was sown for two successive cropping seasons (2004/05 and 
2005/06) after the summer corn and sorghum. There were enough residues on the soil surface 
(1-2.5 t/ha) to form a mulch at the time of sowing. During September 2005, there was a flood 
between the harvest of durum wheat (2004/05) and the sowing of durum wheat (2005/06); 
consequently we could not install a cover crop too. 
 
Table 3. The crop rotation at Lavalette  
Season cover crop in DSM main crop in CT and DSM 
2000/01 oat1 corn2 

2001/02 oat corn 
2002/03 durum wheat3 sorghum4 

2003/04 mix of oat and vetch5 sorghum 
2004/05 sorghum residue durum wheat 
2005/06 durum wheat residue durum wheat 
2006/07 mix of oat, vetch and rape6 corn 
1 Avena sativa L., 2 Zea mays L., 3Triticum turgidum L. var durum., 4Sorghum bicolor L. Moench,5Vicia sativa 
L., 6Brassica napus L.  
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In CT plots, disc harrow, plough, harrow, and seeder were used in the tillage sequence. 
Primary tillage with disc harrow was done to chop and bury the residues. Secondary tillage 
with plough was performed afterwards. Depth of the tillage was 25 cm in average. By using a 
harrow, seedbed was prepared and crop sowing was performed by a classic seeder. 
 
The agricultural practices and the use of plant protection agents were in accordance with local 
practices, official recommendations and expert advice. The goal was to mimic as close as 
possible the conditions of production in commercial farms. So that, farm scale equipment 
were fixed and repeated during the experiment period. Tillage, sowing and harvest dates for 
corn, sorghum and durum wheat with CT and DSM are presented in Table 4.  
 
Table 4. Tillage, sowing and harvest dates as well as N application (kg/ha) for corn (Samsara 
variety) in 2001 and 2002, sorghum (Argence variety), durum wheat (Artimond variety) in 
2004/05, durum wheat (Dakter variety) in 2005/06 and corn (Pioneer PR35Y65 variety) in 
2007 with conventional tillage (CT) and direct seeding into mulch (DSM)  
Season treatment tillage date sowing date harvest date N 

application 
CT 12/10/2000 5/2/2001 9/10/2001 120 2001/corn 
DSM - 5/4/2001 9/10/2001 126 
CT 1/6/2002 5/17/2002 9/18/2002 190 2002/corn 
DSM - 5/17/2002 9/24/2002 173 
CT 1/15/2003 5/10/2003 9/17/2003 64 2003/sorghum 
DSM - 5/7/2003 9/12/2003 87 
CT 1/8/2004 5/9/2004 9/13/2004 137 2004/sorghum 
DSM - 5/7/2004 9/24/2004 100 
CT 9/30/2004 11/17/2004 6/28/2005 151 2004-05/durum 

wheat DSM - 11/30/2004 7/5/2005 121 
CT 10/07/2005 11/23/2005 06/28/2006 160 2005-06/durum 

wheat DSM - 11/29/2005 06/28/2006 140 
CT 11/15/2006 4/24/2007 9/28/2007 180 2007/corn 
DSM - 4/24/2007 9/28/2007 180 

 
 
Table 5 represents the cover crop types and the mulch quantity they produced in DSM from 
2001 to 2007.   
 
Table 5. Cover crop and produced mulch at sowing of main crop from 2001 to 2007 in DSM  
Season cover crop residues from precedent 

crops at sowing (Mg/ha) 
mulch produced by 
cover crop (Mg/ha) 

2001 oat 1.7 3.29 
2002 oat 2.5 4.5 
2003 durum wheat 3 0.4 
2004 mix of oat and vetch 1.7 4.35 
2005 sorghum residue 2.5 - 
2006 durum wheat residue 1 - 
2007 mix of oat, vetch and rape 0.5 8 
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 Nitrogen balance 
 
Soil mineral N content was determined before sowing (for durum wheat at the beginning of 
March) and after harvest. The dates of sowing and harvest are presented in Table 3. Seven 
core samples per plot were taken from 0-10, 10-30, 30-60, 60-90, 90-120, and 120-150 cm 
depths with an auger. Then the samples of each layer were mixed and sieved to have a 
representative and unique sample for each layer. Plant N content i.e. in leaves, stems and 
seeds, was determined at harvest with the Kjeldahl method.  
In our study, we used the simple method which was presented by Angás et al. (2006) to assess 
the N balance in both systems. N mineralization (NMin) was estimated using the equation (1) 
proposed by Sexton et al. (1996) in zero N application plots (0N): 
 
NMin=NF-NI+NP+NMF-NMI         (1) 
 
, where NI and NF are the soil N contents at the beginning and at the end of study period, 
respectively. NP is the N uptake by plant. NMI and NMF are mulch N content at the beginning 
and at the end of study period, respectively. In CT, NMF and NMI were not considered. 
This method assumes that there is no loss of N in treatments because there is no drainage as 
attested by the tensiometer monitoring over the study period. There was not any runoff too. 
Leaching and volatilization of N as well as the N of rainfall and irrigation water were not 
considered in the N balance (Nemeth 2001).  
Losses of N in the fertilized plots (P) have been deducted from the balance between NMin, NI, 
NF, NP, NMF, NMI as defined above and NAp (N fertilizer applied): 
 
P = NF- NI+ NP- NAp- NMin+NMF-NMI       (2) 
 
A negative value of P is interpreted as a loss of N in the soil-plant system.  
 

 Water productivity 
 
Generally, WP is defined in agronomy (Viets 1962) as: 
 

WP=
yieldtheproducetousedwater

yield
       (3) 

 
According to Rodrigues and Pereira (2009) the concept of water productivity to more 
consistently discriminate the role of irrigation in crop production can be rewritten as:   
 

WP=
irrigation

yield
          (4) 

 
, where yield is grain yield in kg/ha and irrigation is irrigation water depth in mm/ha; so WP 
will be in kg/mm. 
 

 Model description  
 
PILOTE is an operational model based on the leaf area index (LAI) simulation (Mailhol et al. 
1997 and 2004) which simulates water balance and yield. It simulates the soil water reserve 
(SWR) evolution at a daily time step. SWR refers to three reservoirs. The first one has a 10 
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cm depth while the others vary with root development. In DSM, the mulch effect limits soil 
evaporation and creates a microclimate in the case of consecutive irrigations or rainfalls. In 
the modified version of PILOTE (Khaledian et al. 2009) these new conditions were taken into 
account especially by introducing a coefficient to reduce soil evaporation (Xsr) and by 
reducing Kcmax for corn from 1.2 to 1.1 to account for the modified microclimate conditions.  
Our modeling approach consisted of a simple quantitative description of surface residue 
impact on the water balance, requiring limited data inputs. That is in contrast with other 
published more detailed, physically based, mulch models that quantify surface residue impact 
on soil water content by solving the balance of energy and water at the soil surface (Ross et al. 
1985; Bussiere and Cellier 1994; Findeling et al. 2003). Parameterization of such models to 
address practical problems remains difficult due to the measurement of necessary parameters 
being not available for a wide range of conditions. Moreover a large number of these 
parameters related to the physical properties of the mulch layer may change considerably over 
the season due to mulch decomposition. Xsr, our single parameter related to mulch quantity on 
the soil surface has a direct influence on the soil water balance. Other relationships describing 
mulch impacts were not incorporated in PILOTE model (Khaledian et al. 2009) to retain 
model simple and easy to calibrate in different environments. So, soil evaporation (Es) 
assumed to only affect the shallow reservoir, is calculated according to: 
 

Es=
srX

LAIET




1

)exp(0 
          (5) 

 
, where ET0 is the reference evapotranspiration, ε is the extinction coefficient for net radiation 
in the crop canopy layer (being 0.7), Xsr is an empirical parameter that could be linked to the 
quantity of mulch on the soil surface (0≤Xsr≤1; Xsr=0 in CT system). Indeed, this modification 
was initiated by the approach experimentally deduced by Gusev (2002) where a hyperbolic 
decrease of Es vs. mulch accumulation (MA, Mg/ha) was found. Although Es estimation 
proposed by Eq. (5) is empirical, a physical meaning can be proposed to Xsr (see Khaledian et 
al. 2009) when comparing with the Scopel approach (Scopel et al. 2004). They used a mulch 
area index which varies over the crop season (variation not easily predictable), in contrast 
with PILOTE.  
The previous developments attest that an experimental approach could be used to establish a 
robust link between Xsr and the mulch quantity. In our modeling approach, Xsr is derived from 
model calibration by a classical trial and errors approach. The effort of calibration focuses on 
a period where its sensitivity on the water balance estimation is the highest. This period is the 
beginning of the cropping season (from sowing to LAI<3) where LAI is low and, 
consequently, soil evaporation is presumed to be high especially for summer crops e.g. corn 
crop.  
The root mean squared error (RMSE) and the prediction efficiency of model (PE, Nash and 
Sutcliffe 1970) were used to evaluate grain yield (GY) and SWR simulations. 
 

RMSE=
n

SMn
i ii 1 )²(

         (6) 

  

PE=1.0-
 

 




n
i avgi

n
i ii

MM

SM

1

1

)²(

)²(
       (7) 
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, where Mi is the ith measured value, Si is the ith simulated value, Mavg is the average of 
measured values, and n is the number of data pairs. The same criteria were used to evaluate 
SWR simulations during the cover crop season. 
The experimental limitations did not allow us to test different scenarios of water supply on 
both DSM and CT systems, to check the potential of DSM regarding WP compared with CT. 
Hence, we used the PILOTE model (Khaledian et al. 2009) for corn case in both systems. As 
we need to initialize the SWR at sowing for simulating the irrigation demand and the yield of 
the main crop (corn) we must first ensure that the model satisfactorily simulates SWR during 
the cover crop season. After verification, we can apply this model on a climatic series to 
analyze the benefits of adopting DSM rather than CT regarding water saving. 
According to the current DSM practice in the Southeastern of France, the cover crop is set up 
between the harvest and the sowing of the main crop. After the harvest of durum wheat under 
DSM in 2006, a mixture of vetch, oat and rape was sown in mid-October. This cover crop has 
been destroyed before planting a corn crop in 2007 by glyphosate. During this period, SWR 
was monitored using Campbell® FDR CS615 sensor (for 0-30 cm) and neutron probe (for 0-
120 cm). To simulate the LAI of the composite cover crop, we have assumed that it has an 
evolution comparable to that of wheat; this appears consistent with observations, oat being the 
crop which was by far the most developed in the mixture as a result of seeding conditions and 
climate. 
 
We intended therefore, using the PILOTE model to compare the irrigation need and the yield 
of DSM compared with CT. We perform simulations on a climatic series, available at 
Lavalette from 1991 to 2007 for the case of corn (Pioneer PR35Y65 variety). PILOTE model 
defines the timing of irrigation and the given doses. The irrigation strategy adopted aims to 
obtain an average yield of 14 Mg/ha, below the potential yield (close to 18 Mg/ha) to be 
realist in our context. The Xsr coefficient of soil evaporation reduction, introduced for DSM 
case, is set at 0.5 according to the quantity of mulch on the soil surface (Khaledian et al. 
2009). In DSM, the crop management consists of the sowing of a cover crop such as that 
adopted in 2006/07, which was destroyed, using an herbicide i.e. glyphosate, on March 15 or 
twenty days before planting the main crop. 
 

 Statistical treatment 
 
DSM and CT treatments were arranged in a complete randomized design replicated 5 times. 
Results were analyzed with ANOVA using Fischer’s protected least significant at P<0.05 as 
did De Vita et al. (2007). 
 
Results and discussion 
 
A better soil water and nutrient storage in DSM led us to hypothesize that in the 
Mediterranean climate with water scarcity and erratic rainfall, DSM would have a better N 
balance and WP compared with CT. This hypothesis has been assessed in our study.  
 

 Nitrogen balance 
 
Table 6 represents the soil N content at sowing and harvest, N application, mineralization rate, 
plant N uptake, the changes of N stored in mulch from sowing to harvest and finally the 
calculated N losses (data were not recorded in 2007).  
During 2001-2004, when there were cover crops before sowing the main crop, the soil N 
content at sowing was lower in DSM compared with CT, except of 2003. This is due to the 
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fact that the cover crop uptakes the residual soil N. This phenomenon can be helpful when we 
want to decrease residual N leaching. Crop residues retention at the soil surface can influence 
nutrient cycling, because contact between soil microorganisms and residues is reduced, the 
soil surface microclimate is less favorable for residue decomposition than in soil and the 
residues have a tendency to decompose more slowly. It means that the nutrients in residues 
are released slowly, which reduces the amount of nutrients readily available for the crop in a 
given season (Malhi et al., 2001). In our study as the microorganisms decomposed the mulch 
and released N in the late part of the season, the soil N content at harvest was higher with 
DSM from 2003 to 2006 (data not shown). As the majority of N was released late in the 
season, when the crop has not a considerable N demand, an important part of released N 
remained in the soil. So, sowing a cover crop is an appropriate decision in this case afterwards 
the harvest to uptake soil N residual. According to Scopel (1994), DSM can find equilibrium 
after some years to feed satisfactorily the crop even at the beginning of the season. With 
DSM, N uptake by plant was lower for corn and durum wheat, whereas it was higher for 
sorghum as compared with CT. Montemurro et al. (2006) have shown a linear relationship 
(R²=0.55) between the soil N content at sowing and the corn yield. They found that corn 
absorbed 40% of its necessary N from sowing to anthesis. In our study, the soil N content at 
sowing was low because of cover crop N consumption; so the major part of N releasing by 
mulch especially late in the season remained in the soil (Table 5). The preanthesis N uptake is 
important especially when the weather is hot and dry after anthesis. Higher temperature and 
lower rainfall strongly affect the process of uptake and translocation (Montemurro et al. 
2006). The rate of mineralization was found to be approximately 0.75 kg N/ha/day. This value 
is consistent with both the value obtained in the previous campaigns in the same field 
(Nemeth 2001, for the 1997-99 study period) and the values given in the literature (Paustian et 
al. 1990; Delin and Lindén 2002). The mineralization rate was lower with DSM than with CT. 
The same finding was reported by Nyborg and Malhi (1989). In DSM, the accumulation of 
biomass on the soil surface reduces soil evaporation. This may slow down soil drying process 
and maintain soil temperature lower, which delays and slows the mineralization and 
nitrification. In this context, there is a large population of microorganisms of soil capable to 
promote denitrification and activate anaerobic metabolism (Doran 1980; Rice and Smith 
1982; Aulakh et al. 1984; Linn and Doran 1984). The cover crops produce a large biomass 
quantity on the soil surface, which is not exported. The tillage is generally used to incorporate 
this biomass in the soil, which accelerates the mineralization rate. Thus, DSM limits the rate 
of decomposition of organic matter, which is especially important in hot and humid climates 
where the rate of decomposition is very high. However, compared to the generic 
mineralization processes of organic matter, it is necessary to analyze the modifications 
introduced by DSM system. While the absence of tillage reduces the rate of mineralization, 
the presence of the cover crop may have an opposite effect. Indeed, the accumulation of 
organic residues on the surface increases soil biological activity, which intensifies the process 
of mineralization as in 2004 for example (Table 6). 
The plant N uptake was found to be lower in DSM (except of 2003). This can be due to a 
lower plant population and consequently a lower N demand in DSM (data not shown).  
For the first three years, the losses from CT and DSM were more or less equivalent but for the 
next three years the N losses from DSM were remarkably lower, being interesting in the term 
of environmental protection. Clearly the findings indicate that in our experimental conditions, 
DSM has a positive effect to reduce N losses. It appears that the suppression of soil operation 
and lower N application in DSM (in 2004/05 and 2005/06) resulted in substantial decreases in 
N losses. Our results are consistent with those of Bhagat and Verma (1991) who found that 
the presence of mulch can decrease fertilizer losses especially by volatilization. 
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Table 6. Soil N content at sowing (NI) and at harvest (NF) in 0-150 cm, N application (NAp), N 
mineralization (NMin), plant N uptake (NP), mulch N changes from sowing to harvest (NM) and 
N losses, from 2001 to 2006 with both conventional tillage (CT) and direct seeding into 
mulch (DSM; all in kg/ha) 
Season/crop treatment NI 

 
NF 

 
NAp 
 

NMin 
 

NP NM  
 

N losses 

CT 152 128 120 80 190 - 34 2001/Corn 
DSM 101 124 126 60 134 18 47 
CT 91 77 190 72 207 - 69 2002/Corn 
DSM 58 60 173 50 171 17 67 
CT 80 48 64 75 117 - 54 2003/Sorghum 
DSM 102 59 87 58 146 9 51 
CT 92 45 137 70 174 - 80 2004/Sorghum 
DSM 80 106 100 80 255 104 3 
CT 73 77 151 84 134 - 97 2004-05/durum 

wheat DSM 111 200 121 79 120 10 1 
CT 57 85 160 93 143 - 82 2005-06/durum 

wheat DSM 64 140 140 68 141 11 2 
 
 
The dry spring of 2005 after a relatively cold winter limited the mineralization. For DSM, NF 
increased because N fertilizer was partly immobilized by organic matter. In this condition, the 
calculation showed a loss of N considerably lower than that of CT treatment. It is likely that 
crop residues have blocked a part of fertilizer.  
For 2005/06 season, first there was a sharp drop of soil N content at the end of winter 
compared to the values at harvest of the previous season (CT: 57 vs. 77 kg N/ha and DSM: 64 
vs. 200 kg N/ha, see Table 6). N leaching was due to a flood that submerged more or less 
depending on the topography of the different parts of the field. For plant N uptake in DSM, it 
was close to that of CT who had a higher plant population (264 with CT vs. 201 plants/m² 
with DSM). In DSM, the mineralization was low and much lower than that of CT, contrary to 
what one might expect. In fact during the flood, crop residues in DSM moved out from the 
field. Accordingly, there remained little for organic matter mineralization, whereas in CT 
residues were incorporated into the soil. 
 

 Experimental irrigation water productivity 
 
Table 7 summarizes the GY and WP of corn, sorghum and durum wheat as well as irrigation 
and rainfall from 2001 to 2007. During the whole trial period the DSM GY were lower than 
CT GY. Statistically, except of the first season which was the season of DSM installation, the 
GY of corn and sorghum were not significantly different from those of CT. For durum wheat 
the grain yield was significantly lower with DSM, because of a lower plant population (84 in 
DSM vs. 264 plants/m² in CT) and cereal leaf beetle attack.  
Except of the first season and the two seasons of durum wheat, WP was higher with DSM; 
however except of 2003 the differences were not significant. Lower WP of durum wheat with 
DSM was related to a lower grain yield as explained above. For 2003 season with a lower 
irrigation amount (68 in DSM vs. 123 mm in CT) DSM had a significantly higher WP which 
demonstrates the potential of DSM to improve WP.  
In DSM not only there is a thick layer of mulch on the soil surface but also there is a micro 
climate being more humid in DSM than CT. These two factors result in decreasing soil 
evaporation or in other words actual evapotranspiration. But it is not evident that all of this 
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saved water being beneficent to produce more total dry matter and GY due to crop production 
limitations i.e. lower plant population, plant N uptake, the presence of pests, irrigation timing, 
etc.  
 
Table 7. Grain yield (GY), irrigation, rainfall, and water productivity (WP) from 2001 to 2007 
seasons with conventional tillage (CT) and direct seeding into mulch (DSM) 
Season/crop treatment GY  

(Mg/ha) 
irrigation 
(mm) 

rainfall 
(mm) 

WP 
(kg/mm) 

2001/corn CT 10.9 a 206 141 53 a 
 DSM 7.95 b 216 141 37 b 
2002/corn CT 11.9 a 346 311 34 a 
 DSM 10.68 a 292 311 37 a 
2003/sorghum CT 7.12 a 123 99 58 a 
 DSM 6.71 a 68 109 99 b 
2004/sorghum CT 8.12 a 289 133 28 a 
 DSM 8.52 a 276 133 31 a 
2004-05/durum wheat CT 6.3 a 50 229 126 a 
 DSM 3.1 b 36 224 86 b 
2005-06/durum wheat CT 5.98 a 93 71 64 a 
 DSM 2.95 b 90 71 33 b 
2007/corn CT 13.8 a 218 203 63 a 
 DSM 12.85 a 182 203 71 a 
Different letters above the data points represent significant differences between means (P <0.05). 
 
 

 Simulated irrigation water productivity 
 
o Model verification for cover crop  

 
Water uptake of cover crop is important during the beginning period of winter. The 
comparison was made between the measured (with FDR CS615 sensor) and the simulated 
values of SWR for the layer of 0-30 cm. As can be seen in Figure 1, the PILOTE model 
simulates satisfactorily the SWR of this layer (RMSE=3 mm and PE=0.946). Furthermore the 
model satisfactorily simulates the SWR during the cover crop season in 0-120 cm compared 
with neutron probe measurements (Fig. 2, RMSE=15 mm and PE=0.998). The model can take 
into account the effects of mulch on the evapotranspiration and provides an accurate SWR at 
sowing date of the main crop. Therefore we can use it to simulate the practice of DSM over 
the climatic series of 1991-2007.  
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Figure 1. Simulated and measured soil water reserve (SWR; measured with FDR CS615 
sensor) in DSM for the first soil layer (0-30 cm) with a mixed oat, vetch and rape cover crop 
(RMSE=3 mm and PE=0.946; DOY: day of year) 
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Figure 2. Simulated and measured soil water reserve (SWR; measured with neutron probe in 
0-120 cm) in DSM with a mixed oat, vetch and rape cover crop (RMSE=15 mm and 
PE=0.998; DOY: day of year) 
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o Model application on the climatic series  

 
PILOTE simulates satisfactorily the yield and the SWR during the growth season of main 
crop with RMSEs of 0.87 Mg/ha and 13 mm for yield and SWR, respectively and the 
minimum PE of 0.9 for SWR (see Khaledian et al. (2009) for more details).  
Table 8 presents the results of PILOTE simulations on the climatic series of 1991-2007. WP 
was found to increase from 77 with CT to 102 kg/mm with DSM in the climate of Lavalette. 
Furthermore we can say that in average a water application depth of 40 mm was saved with 
DSM compared with CT.  
 
Table 8. Simulation results on the climatic series of 1991-2007 at Lavalette to calculate water 
productivity (WP) with conventional tillage (CT) and direct seeding into mulch (DSM) 

CT DSM Year 
applied water 
(mm) 

yield  
(Mg/ha)*

WP 
(kg/mm) 

applied water 
(mm) 

yield   
(Mg/ha)* 

WP 
(kg/mm) 

1991 210 14.3 68 175 13.6 78 
1992 85 15 176 50 15.3 306 
1993 175 14 80 140 13.8 99 
1994 225 13.8 61 190 13.8 73 
1995 225 13.5 60 190 12.8 67 
1996 140 14.3 102 105 13.8 131 
1997 120 13.1 109 85 13.2 155 
1998 210 13.9 66 155 13.6 88 
1999 190 15.5 82 140 15.6 111 
2000 190 15.7 83 190 15.7 83 
2001 225 15.5 69 155 16 103 
2002 225 16.1 72 190 15.8 83 
2003 330 13.9 42 260 13.8 53 
2004 225 14.8 66 175 14.4 82 
2005 225 15 67 225 15.1 67 
2006 295 14.9 51 260 14.5 56 
2007 225 15.4 68 155 15.4 99 
Mean 207 14.6 77 167 14.5 102 
SD** 58 0.9 30 55 1 59 
CV (%)*** 28 5.9 39 33 7 58 
*with 15% of humidity, **standard deviation, ***coefficient of variation 
 
There were some years where the gain in terms of water saving was worthless because of 
lower rainfalls after destruction of the cover crop. It is clear that by the spring rainfalls, the 
soil water reserve will be more or less restored at sowing of the main crop. One example for 
the 2006/07 season is presented in Figure 3. But water savings expected in DSM compared to 
CT may be lacking in some years with a dry spring.   
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Figure 3. Simulated soil water reserve (SWR) in DSM in 0-120 cm with bare soil, soil 
covered by mulch and soil covered by mulch and with a mixed oat, vetch and rape cover crop 
in 2006/07 (DOY: day of year)  
 
 
Conclusion 
 
The present study compared the N balance and WP for corn, sorghum and durum wheat under 
DSM and CT systems. A better soil water and nutrient storage in DSM led us to hypothesis 
that in the Mediterranean climate with water scarcity and erratic rainfall, DSM would have a 
better N balance and WP compared with CT.  
The results showed that DSM can mitigate N losses which are interesting in the term of 
environmental protection. The experimental results also showed that DSM is able to increase 
WP in the Mediterranean climate and accordingly makes a contribution to address water 
scarcity. With the exception of the first season, when DSM was not yet installed, WP for corn 
and sorghum had tended to be higher; however the differences were not significant. Because 
of experimental limitations to check the potential of DSM to improve WP, PILOTE model 
was used to verify WP in DSM compared with CT. Average WP values are 77 and 102 
Kg/mm for CT and DSM, respectively. The standard variation of WP is higher with DSM. 
Indeed, some years DSM was not advantageous compared with CT in the term of water 
saving, because of lower spring rainfalls which cannot refill the soil water reserve depleted by 
the cover crop. It should be noted that such so high WP values were obtained assuming that 
all of production factors, except of water, are under optimal conditions e.g. nutrients. The 
results of the model during the long climatic series of 1991-2007 confirm that DSM can be 
more efficient in water use than CT. DSM saved in average a water application depth of 40 
mm compared to CT system, which is interesting in a context characterized by water scarcity.  
It can be said that after some years of DSM practices at Lavalette, N losses mitigated 
compared with CT, being interesting in the term of environmental protection. There are some 
models simulating well, more or less, the N balance in CT. But, efforts are still required to 
obtain acceptable results under DSM where the microorganisms play a major role in the N 
fate mainly due to the N release phenomenon. The results derived from this experimental 
analysis can contribute to improve the existing models.  
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